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iThe Ner Constitution.a voice, ana the tumult that w arose was
like the howling of the storm. 1 :

A Dying Wife to her Husband.
The following most touching fragment of a

.4
kicking him as they passed. Now, howev-

er he wept no longer. He closed his eyes
and kept silence, enduring their ill treat- -

W n,., t St.:J'
doors of the temple opened and the noctur-

nal revel began.
With a wild howl the excited mob burst

SENT1NEL&FAUMER
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.

.' I n arms! in Rrmat nil wlm r--a mpn ' war 'A
'.ft.

Printing a Horse.
While we were busied in putting the

"Friend" to press, our attention was attract-
ed by the lumbering foot falls of two
pair of substantial brogans on the stair

shouted on every side, and the pwple throng-- 1
lctter from 8 dying Wife to her Husband was

into the houses of their sleeping neighbors, ment without sign or sound of complaint.
ed through the street and htrts of the city. , found by him, some months after her death,

laying themselve liable to the imputation. t
indifference to the great contest on thit q - '
tion. It is common remark among the.
objectors to ratification, that there is no inter-- 1

est felt in the result ; but you always find, 4

JLo arms! to arms! was reechoed from , between the leaves of a rehVious volume.
It was as though they had some ancient and 'Away with him,' cried Basil; 'throw him

inveterate grudge to revenge, so fierce and into the garret, and put a sentry over him.

bitter was the fury with which they mur- - j To-da- y we have celebrated his daughter's
dered all whose windows showed no lights wedding, tomorrow we will drink at his fu--

iouse to house, and in an hour's time tenL.h:i, Kv wn, .., fnn(. nf Th,. way leading to our printing office, and pres'thousand furious men stood armed and e- -' , .. , . , - ,. ,. . , .

the token that the Raitzen had adopted neral. Good night, friend George.' - .

lest bv error thev should assail each others! He was dragged up to the garret and
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quipped, ready to set out for St. Thomas. K,wr'-F-
"

was iiterany u,m wun tear
Then there got abroad a silllen Bpprehen- - marks, was written long before he was aware

sion, speedily followed by afierce resolve, ' that the grasp of a disease had fastened upon
Some one chanced to say: t' - the lovely form of his wife, who died at the

dwelling. locked up. There he lav motionless. In a
In two hours the Magyar population of short time the singing and dancing ceased,

dui wiiHi ii, wnen we msrcu away, ,ne early age of nineteen:the town was exterminated, witn tne exeep- - ana an was suence.
tion of a scanty few who escaped in carts! He lay with his senses benumbed, think. Raitzen rise up and murder ur children?'

'When this shall reach your eye, dear G.,The word passed from mosih to mouth.

ently by the crowns of two Rough and Ready before they cease talking, that the wish m

haU, which rose above a pair of heads which father tlwght. Indifferent I : No
man who has the welfare of the State at heart

were followed by shoulders and so on, until can indifferent for , moment u he wiU
to athletic specimens of the "rural population" but reflect upon the mighty import of thf.
of Georgia stood revealed before us. ' Advan- -' p'roposed change in our fundamental law t
cing a fe w steps from the stairway, the two ' Heretofore the people of Ohio havev had,!
cametoahaltandgazedroundlheapartment, Constitution, in more senses than, one,

. 1 he present organic law was never promul-occasional- ly

casting farUre glances about gated in ttny manner prior to its taking ef--"

them, r.s if apprehensive of being caught up tect. None of the discussions of the Con- -
and done for by the printing presses that vention of Chillicothe, none of its proceed- -

were in operation in their immediate vicinity. in8 were ever submitted toihe people.

One ofthe party had his attention particular-'1,1"- 3 '8'MIf wa patched "P with

and carriages. These, however, were pur-- , ing neither of the past or the future, when
sued, overtaken and ruthlessly butchered in he heard a slight rustling at the garret win- - some day when you are turning over the rel- -'They shall die!' exclaimed nany voices.

'Let them perish as our brother neiished at ics of the past, I shall have passed away fordow.cold blood.
the darkness he fiaw a whiteof horror was ended.At last the work Through St. Tfiomas! They must dicf ' lever, and the old white stone will be keeping

And with terrible ferocitv. tin people tur-.it- a lonely wateh over the lips you have so of--Vnices of eomnlnint were no loncrer audible, figure pass through the opening and grope
1 ,.rl l .1 i ...:n t. . :

but in their stead, in more than one quarter its way towards him. Was it a dream? or ned against their own city, and like..i amoun wn jjita-u-
, uuu iuu uu nut uo growing

green that shall hide forever from your sightof the illuminated town, were heard music 'was it reality? .The figure's steps were j tain torrent, overpowering all restraint, pour- -

and dancing. noisless. But . presently it spake in a cd into their neighbors' dw'eUhgs, and slew,tne dust of one who has so often nestled close
the Raitzen to the verv last mm. to your warm heart. For many long andIt was long after , midnight, when a cart scarce audible whisper :

drove through the streets of St. Thomas. 'Father! father!'
ly attracted by the self-inkin- g 'machine, 'the'j withoutimbibing. xUality Sam popular iay
oppcration of which he seemed peculiarly Itigation or endorsement . It-i- s not. then a

'Lina.'In it sat"a man wrapped in his cloak, mar- -

' Song of the Railroad.

'.' BT C. W. WOLFS. " '

Through the mould and through the clay,

Through the corn and through the hay,

By the margin of the lake,

.. O'er the river, and through the brake;

O'er the bleak and weary moor.

On we hie with screech and roar!
'
Splashing! flashing!

i .,- Crashing! dashing!
Oyer ridges,
Gullies,' bridges! -

By the bubbling rill,
(

"'

and mill

anxious to understand, while the other was Constitution approved by the people ', it was

; This occurred on the sixtK' day after the sleepless nights, when all my thoughts were
extermination of the Magyirs from .sURtrest 1 llavc wrestled with the conscious-Thoma- s.

' ' f . i - v, .i '' ness, of approaching death, until at last it has
forced itself upon my mind; and although to

The Jockey's Spiritual Adviser. Sou nd to others ft might now seem but the

Ho looked up in the face of his child, andelhng greatly at the lights in the nouse.ana only framed by the delegates, and smuggled
the sounds of festivity and joy. At his own she in eager haste cut the rope that bound making spacmodic efforts to smoke a. horrid

bad cigar. '
A noted horse JoeW in rLntimi who

' nervous imaginations of a girl, yet dear Q it Presently the man with the cigar broke si
house he stopped. To his great surprise, ins hands.
his dwelling was also light up, and within j 'My child!' murmured he, and clasped his
were sounds of music, a hum of voices and daughter's tottering knees, i 'My dear, my
flio nnio tF Innpinff nnlv pllilfl .' .

had, by his profound knowlce of horseolo- - Bo! .Many weary hours-ha- ve I passed in lt.nce

into existence. jj :i i r
This Constitution posseses some salutary , ,

features; but it docs not furnish checks and '
guards enough against the encroachments of 't
the strong classes upon the weak. ' It ha 4

been construed to authorize unequal taxes, Jr
uncalled for and enormous public debts.,

n... r,.wt . 1 j - rj.. ,.!.-- i.llie cndiiiivor tci rp.r.on(il rnvsr-I- 'r IfTSvincrL.

ulated a eoritiderable nnm- - you w,mm 1 iove so weu anQ mls ongm -rj. f"" --r'.- V M,uAstounded and anxious, he stepped ' si- - 'JUet us tly,' said the maiden, in taint and iinereio,
f....f. world of sunshine and braufv! HtifUifird. in. mS ms,eigar Dctween his finger andthumllently to a window, and through it beheld a suffering tones. 'The ladder is at the win- - erty, was a great hypocondhac

that
and

attacked
cxag

'deed' ltlHta struggle on silently and alone, j in an attttudo;.raier
''

too striking to be grace
' w f u;a with the sure conviction that I am about to,"".

geratea every slight disorde: badly regulated, wild State and individualhim into a dangerous disease speculation, thtwcstablishment of heartlcsaApprehending that we did not rightly un- -enoii"h to frev!r and go down in the darkneighbors were uncharitable oligarchiesrfrflder the shadow and disguise ofaersiana xnc question, we
rsert that his conscience madehim tremble at! V1jlluy! 'mt 1 know m wllonl 1 have trust-th- e

slifrbfRt mcnat-f- l nf itoati, Tt U nnrtum !ed,' and leaning on His arm, 'I fear no evil.' legislative charters; it has, in short, been

crowd of well known faces. The company dow.' ' : ' ;

flushed with wine and excitement, sang and j George clasped his parting child in his
shouted and drank out of his glasses, and a,.mS( and bore her through the opening in
danced madly .round the room. They were the garret roof, and down the ladder resting
all his old acquaintances and inhabitants of her head upon his shoulder, and covering
the town. . . 'her cold cheek with his kisses.' Near the

Ignorant of the events of the night, he ladder foot he stumbled over something.
thought he was dreaming. 'What is that? A spade. ; We will take

Presently his attention was attracted by it with us.'

that whenever he was laid upon his bed with i13011'1 bIame mc for keeping even all this from
sickness, he began to talk aloud of his ap- - you- - How could 1 subject J'0"- - of aU oih,:

proaching dissolution, Rnd. bore his friends to such sonw as 1 wl at parting, when

"What's them, Bill?" inquired the speaker dlstorttd nl ft sanction of legislative and,
of his friend. executive practices, which would, in individ- -

"Dad fetch it if I know," said Bill, "t'hout ual membt'rs of an honorable community,
ther notes o'hand.' raw down everlasting odium. We do not 4

The two conversed tnrrfithrr in a 1 n; ay. nor do we believe, that these abuses aroand neighbors with querulous complaints. time will so soon make it apparent to you? .

I could have wished to live, if only to be atunce wncn sick, ana oia confederate wno t ... . . n . . , . .1 .. .. i :.i . . i , -- 1 ! ii winuf.fi nf. nir T.na nracpnr fl unmiiin a. ,'For a weapon,' said tho father.
'To dig a grave,' said the daughter.
On the oflmr side of tho limisp was hrrl

Highways, .. , ,

V s, , ..... , .,,

4" , Hollow hill .

Jumping, bumping,
Rocking, roaring, 1 -

Like forty thousand giants snoring!
By the lonely hut and mansion,

By the ocean's wide expansion,

Where the factory chimneys smoke,

Where the foundry bellows croak

Dash along!
Slash along!

Flash along!
On! with a jump, ;

u" V" And a &ump'
- . .,-,.-

,
. And a roll! ,;.

him and mHoA l,im in Hps-'y0"- lde ' cn your time sua come, and uunng hhrii umeme nrst speaic- - -
,

" XJ ." "but dopomnrtheM "made several ineffectual efforts we say that ,te funcUona of preven-.- Hhead breast, wipeyour upon my
WnP tnSfi TfllL death 5amps from yW brow, and 'r whiff from his cigar.. Presently, ting JJ". and ,

the hcentuous garb and demeanor of a wo-

man, who circulated amongst the guests,
and libertine gestures, sharing in and stimu-

lating the orgies.
At first he could not discern who the wo- -

state, 1him. ;,;f it. f !,. round and elevating his voice, hp. said- - . ana wholesome provisions are too easily dis- -

ence, embalmed in woman's holiest prayer. "Look-a-her- e, stranger, can you print a TS by the designing and tortuou.

But it is not to be so and I submit. horse or not?" . I
of nVy d exclusive pnvilet.--

sentry.. j comprehended the nature of his complaint at
'Stay here! Keep close to the wall!' said j.oncc' and requested the family to allow him

George to his daughter. He grasped the to manage matters in his own way for a day
Knarta nrwl orpnt nniplncilv in flip pnrnor f or two. He changed the tactics which oth- - He paused tor a reply, while we endeavor-- 1 A"c llrJ liu;lul me outcry lor reiormYours is the privilege of watching through

man was. Then he recognized her.' ' It was j'

his own wife. , , .

'Hold!' he shouted, and strode iuto the
room where the revelry was held. He
knew not what to say, it were hard to find '

land tejed to frame an answer.long and dreary nights, for the spirit's final rung as it was from one en of the
the

.
other, year

. .
and. after year, until.the house. The step came hearer and near-- 1

ers h.ad previously employed, and instead of. even thta:...t 1 r e .,:!.: i rcsumi'M thp Rnnnl-m- . T wantiiilliit, nut ui iiaiisiuiiiiii' jiiv siiimiili uuiiu ' - "r..-.-, nun,
t v u i a first rate meter nfmvlinrn,dParria j w'ig opposition took alarm and was COra- -cr. iieorge raised the spade. The Serb f'"F"caJ B "S

a word which would express the hate that turned the corner, and lay the next moment Herod in croaking over his friend's maladies,
possessed him upon the ground, with his skull split, He ana EOon pronounced him a dying man.

had not time for a single cry. From time to time he dropped in, and so'

finnrrrn tnnlr tlm fWI m' f.kw anA worked upon his feelings that he brought the

And you shall share my last thought; the la-i- t lfy' what can do it, say the PelIed h proves' that the pro- -'

taintpressureofthehand, and the last feeble word!" - toundest dissaUsfaction prevailed wer h f

kiss shall be yours; and even when flesh and1, "We can do almost any kind of printing' tate- - ihe evils producing it arc indicated, ,

heart shall have failed me, my eye shall rest lier- - 6UV Have you the manuscript with W rc8 Jh points of contest
late ConstituUonal Con--jCohred duringon yours-unti- l glazed by dh-a-nd our

'Hold!' he thundered out, every fibre
quivering with fury, 'what do ye here?' "

The guests stood aghast at that appara-tio- n

of wrath. The boldest started at the

Hies the fire fiend to its destined goal.'

O'er the aqueduct and bog,

On we fly with ceaseless jog,

Every instant something new,

Weapons, took his daughter in his arms, and disease to a crisis- - He called upon him the j

spirits shall hold one last communion, until' "ine what usenpt:" exclaimed the own-- : m.u uujeow . .ue progres- - -left thetofrn. - . second day about noon, and taking lus sick

l - I ";.',, friend's wrist between his fingers, he shookl he morning" star glittered m the bright- - ,.. . i
sight of the man as he stood amongst them s.ve party, representing the sense and intel-- "

terribly and deadly pale. For a while none gently fading from my view tho last of er 01 tne K'a tagle
earth you shall mingle with the first bright ."Have you the copy of what you wantening sky. .lowards day-brea- and with-L- v mnrm,- - '. .1dared to approach him. tie went up to fits . j exchanged word, father and Ja ,i, f . n. . i . glimpses of the unfading glories of that printed:f said we

, ' . , .' , .i j . , daughter reached the nearest village Jtorge Thia is hard. Sam ' Raid thp ripV nrnfpssor

ligence of the masses in that Convention,.was
to restrict legislation to general action;. to
hedge about all public agents with the most
implicit, thorough and frequent responsibili-jt- y

; to interpose an effectual check to-t-he

widening inroads of corporations upon the6
nnlnrul ait A inil ..iirtitc !nJ!.ii,lnnla . u

hnl nnir n n n . n n nn U , .... I.
din bitternessher with a J , ,. , , . . of horseology, and he groaneHe fixed his piercing eyes on

better world where partings arc unknown.! vus yiu copy, saiu ne, -- i don't want a
Well do I know the spot, dear G.f, where you 'CVY I want my horse printed jest dry go.

will lay me ; often have we stood by the place, Can you do it? ,'

and as we watched the mellow sunset as it "Oh," said we, "you only want a picture
ui iiium, no mougiiii lie couiu leave ius'f :f rji. ir e.r...i oi spirit.deadly gaze.

' wT v T; "V.TT" 'Hard enough!' said Sam. 'Justas you ve'Un your knees !

The woman stirred not.
, v.. ui.u llgliu U UlUITtUIMl, f "1, jjiglanced in quivering flashes through the 01 i u.r noree .i .1. s i r it i n

..HI ..I. ,1 . fl , .... ' nrAVAIlt enHHll .hm.ll.mulAtniwfVnn. .nAlnii. .U1 Icll 111 UfU M, A UUl UOV Willold. JNone ottered him so mufih as a primf.'0 . r .
. raise the devil when-yo- ree , .ii i , i i gone. leaves and burnished the grassy mounds a--

ronnd lis '"ftf.rinpa nf rurnifiid nrold.
iiiai 8 me mea, stranger, exactfy. ' .. . v o & 1 v -

As we now comprehended his wants, andfuture gcncrat'ions into debts for local pur- -
(Oh oh!'

formed him to depart, lest he should bring each perhaps has thought that one of us would were disposed to humor the joke, we instruc

'Oil your knees, wretch!' vociferated the
husband, and struck her in the face so that
she fell.

'Hold, dog!' was shouted on all sides.
Thn Raitifn riialinfi forward and the man

destruction on their heads coine dmc: and whichever it mi-rh- t be. vxmr tea one 01 tl,e take an impression of a' Z' " .. o" wuicn'What's the matter?'
.

"

'Oh, such a pain shot through me!'
'Hain't you got anything on your mindThe villagers were neither hard-hearte- d or

Vis
v. ; t

J7

r3

I:

It

X1

if

)

ti

: e..

Iarge cut of a horse. The D.lne mora Rna ,ntere8 01 Iname would be on the stone. But you loved countenances of.
the spot; and I know you'll love me none the customers brighened up at once; while PPle e diuly exposed to damage from the,,,

was seized bv twenty hands. He straggled cwEdy ' bu.f' they f?ared that.if e Serbs of that you want to say pretty soon? That last
ess when vou see the. same ouiet sun-- f iorht UKJ w:u um u jcrauun witn intense in- -, : ' ".T .,rv -

against them, grasped the throat of one,'- - Ihomas heard ot their sheltering a fugi- - horse you sold tor a colt was as old as a man, C'llL lnnSTir.llIinn I h rrront. onila varaWlUM. J b ,

you know. ; -ana reteasea not ms ciuicn, even wiiun;-- - - : ; : r-- - linger and play among the grass that grows
over your Mary's grave. ,.1 know you'll go On tho impression of the cut beinff placed ! morc nearly attained these saluary features 4

Every moment lost to view,

Now a tavern, now a steeple,

Now a crowd of gaping people,

:., ''Now ahollow, now a ridge,
" , Now a causeway, now a bridge-Gru-mble,

stumble,
Rumble, tumble,
Fretting, getting

In astewl ? t, v, ' v
Church and steeple, and gaping people r

Quick as thought arejost to view! " ,

Every thing that eye can survey,
Turns hurly burly, topsy turvy!
Each passenger is thumped and shaken,
As physic is 'when to be taken.'

By the foundry, past the forge,

0 Through the plain and mountain gorge,
Where the cathedral rears its head,
Where repose the silent dead,

r Monuments amid the grass,
Flit like spectres as you past. .

If to hail a friend inclined,

Whisk! whirl! he's left behind!

, Rumble,, tumble, all the day,
i,. jcThus we pass the hours away.

dered. With anguish in his soul, the wretch 'Oh, no, Sam; I've nothing to say; that is before them, they both exclaimed. .often alone there,, when 1 am laid there, and uvu M uijijivAiiiiaivu til ui uvr vr vuu
stitution, that many people hoped whenI've got so much to say that it s no use to try!

my spirit will be with you then, and whisper "Hey, the deuce! that aint like old Eagle.
That won't never do." ' ' i

' il X? i i hbam!' -

among the waving branches, 'lam not lost,

thrown down and trampled undeer foot, un-

til he had choked his adversary to death.
They bound his hands and thrust him into
a comer. - The Raitzen then formed a circle
around htm.-

'What would ye with mc?' he asked, the
blood flowing from his mouth.

What, wnnld wp? T.nnlr around vou.

ed man again took his child in his arms and
resumed his journey.

For six days he walked on, over stubble
and fallow, through storm and cold by night,
and parching heat by day his child, his
beloved child on his arm. He asked not
what ailed her, and she uttered no com--

outgone before!' '
'What?' .

'Can't you can't you pray for me?'
'Well, it's something that oughttobe done,

mey sent lortn tne nat ot retorm., I;i pcy
The new Constitution, then, is emphati-

cally a liberal, progressive document. It
rescues the rule of popular concerns from
irresponsible and selfish influences.

; It strikes
a deathblow at the bloated arrogance1 of
wealth, and places the means of prosperity;

"What's the matter with it?" said we.
"Is it not a good likeness?"

'No, sir, not by a ding'd sight," said the
man with the bad cigar. "My horse is a
bright sorrel horse, with a star in his face
and one white foot. This ere horse's tail is

and I think I'll try.
isam knelt down, and the sick one covered

A New Movement Virginia for
Fillmore.

The Whigs of Virginia have published a
See you not, all here are Raitzen?' replied plaint.

On
his head with the blanket and fairly groaned

the sixth day the maiden died. of huna tall dark browed Serb, scowling scornful in agony of soul.- - earn began keeping one
a long Address to the people, and are organ-- 1 J10. minc only its black."ger, misery and grief. '

TUA e..u r..ii i.:.. I...-:- .-, i ? ii . corner of an eye on the bed.ly and cruelly at the sufferer.
in tne nanas oi moor, it puts the hand pf
taxation into the pockets of all men and per--
sons alike., No man can huddle his hun

Ik-- ink would remedy the defecf in theiiio wuiur itui ins uurueu Heavier: me lizing the. Whig party for the next Presidenj Lord, thy servant that s now lyin.1 . , , , , . , , ...And l am a Magyar, wnattnen:
'Ask thy neighbors? Hast thou not heard arms mat ciaspeu nis neeK slackened their dreds of thousands into the coffers of a cor-f- lhold, and the pale cheek that nestled on his

shoulder was chill and cold.
But the spires of Azegedin now glittered

that y is our festival? the festival of the
extermination of the Magyars. You are
onef the last in town. All the others are

poration, and go on augmenting his fortune;
without paying equally with the poor man tfor the support of the government under ,

sick on the bed, having burnt out the candle
of life in the service of the devil (groans from
the blanket) is now desirous of throwing the
snuff in his makers face. (Sick one peeps
out. ) : He lies here a broken down nag, spav-
ined, ringboned, and heavy, and, thou
knowest he has raised the hardest colts in the

m the distance. George hurried on, and at
last exhausted by his speed, he reached at"Woman. wnose protection he enjoys his property .and ,dead. As the last you chall choose the

manner of your death.' ''

color' But the white foot and the star in the
face were difficulties not so easily to be got
over. At that moment one of our printers,
who had been quietly enjoying the joke,
came to our aid. By the use of colored ink,
and by laying a piece of paper, cut to resem-
ble the star in the face, on the cut, and anoth-
er piece on the fetlock, we soon produced
Red Eagle as natural as life, star, white foot,
switch tail and all..- - , . S; ; , ;

The party were in testacies.
"Ain't that him. Bill? ain't that old Ea.

grows rich. It sets bounds to existing cor-
porations, and imposes barriers to the crei'So then, Basil, you are to be the execu

BT WILLIAM LEOOET.
noonday the large and populous city. In
the front of it a vast multitude was assem-
bled more than twenty thousand souls were

tioner?' neighborhood. (Blanket jerked down con tion of all other new ones than those which
vulsively.) Thou knowest, Lord, that he'I I am the one chosen by the people.'

With an indiscribable loathing the Mag gathered together, .listening to the words ofi
the people may from time to time decree. .

AVhere the old Constitution is vague, this ishas been one of the greatest liars (heightened

tial campaign.

They plant themselves alongside of Presi-
dent Fillmore. We extract the following :

As Whigs, we congratulate our party and
the country on the entire fulfilment of the
Whig assurances during the last Presiden-
tial canvass, that Mr. Fillmore would prove
sound on the questions that effect southern
safety. Of course we may equally congrat-
ulate them on the falsification of the injuri-
ous predictions and accusations so boldly
and indiscriminately made against him by
his adversaries." His patriotic' performance
of his high duties, his wise, right, and firm
conduct under every difficulty, have vindi-
cated our faith in him, and endeared him to
all good citizens. ' In his hands the Fugitive
Slave law will be faithfully executed, and all
combinations and associations, from whatever

a popular orator, exalted upon a scaftold m nnlor in the sick man's face) and cheats (fistyar spat in his face' "

doubled under the blanket j and the d dest'Scoundrel! tor this you shall weep tears tne midst, ueorge made his way into the
throng; the speaker .was relating the incred gle jest as natural as pig tracks?"of blood!' ' horse jocky that ever trotted over thy loot

stool.' ,.
" VV ell, drat my skin!" said the other, reible atrocities of the Raitzen. " Several of'Weep? who ever saw me weep? You

garding the picture with amazement depicthis hearers noticed the weary, wild-lookin- ,'It's an infernal lie, you scoundrel!' said ed in every teature "did you ever see theiravei-staine- a man, carrying i in his arms a the reviving patient. 'You're a cussed sight
may slay me you may uwcure me you
may tare me limb from limb. There are
enough of you to do it; but weep I will not;

, No star sky that shines.
- !an light like woman's eye impart;

The earth holds not in all its mines

I X A gem so rich as woman's heart.
Her voice is like the music sweet

i mm Poured out from airy harp alone;

lake that, when storms more loudly beat,
' It yields a clearer richer tone.

'' And woman's love's a holy light,' '

That hrightcr,.briglitcr bums for aye;
. Years cannot dim its radiance bright, . .

' , ,r 1 I !i

like .', Why, " said he, holding lUif at armspale girl with closed eyes, who stood a- - worse than ever I could be! and he leaped
from the bed, 'You cheated me twice yourmongst them like a fugitive from the madthough my heart may burst with uncontroi- - length and shutting one eye, "I'd kn6w that

was your colt, Bill, if I was to see it any whar
in proat.inn " '

nouse. i. self you cussed hypocrite!' roared the furioused rage.' , . ,, .,

'Weep thou shalt, and 'tia I shall make invalid and he fairly turned his friend outWhence come you?' they asked him.'
'From St. Thomas.' - . , , . , ("Certain you would ; I'll bet the old mareof doors,thee. Know that it is I who seduced your

wife, and for whom she betrayed you.' '
causes proceeding to defeat it, will be disap-
pointed of their purpose. We rejoice to bo herself would know it when she seed it. .Talk'Ha! up with him on the scaffold!' cried The horse-iocke- v was abroad the next day.

explicit ana piain ; wnere the old was wantt;
ing this is complete; where the old was ca-,!- 4

pable of perversion to the detrimemt of pop-- ;
ular welfare, this bristles with popular pro--i
tection. This is emphatically tho " PKortB'e '

Constitction." s If they desire to be. govA
erned by a good fundamental jaw, adapted,
to their own powers, wants and number, and
to those of a generation or two of their chil- -
dren, tliey wifl vote for the adoption of theH
new Qonstitution. .They will thus displace1
one which the people never did etdopl.s fog
one which, they will, have Adopted. They
will be governed by a written record of their'
own will, and hot by that of a small, number,
of men who forgot their constituents. V ." H

If they do not desire these things ' they
will be as their enemies say they are, ahd de--J
sire them to be, indifferent. ( No people ever,
were " indifferent" to a public question,
who did not suffcrj' sometimes most grit
wsly, by the decision of that question. s Xe5
them see to it that they do not thus iucur i

about yer doggery tipes! .. Why that ehanthose who heard his reply. and soon commenced sending his boys to hove that, in nus auspicious result, tne em- -

Government t''A man here from St. Thomas. Up with
.'That is, thy shame, not mine. ,

'
'All thy kinsman are slain.'
Better they should lie dead in the street

over thar could'nt make such a picter as that
to save his 'tarnal gizzards How much is to

s .ft or even iatsenooa quencn iw rays
It's like the' Star of Bethlehem

' him and let him speak to the people.
school, and reforming his own manner of aey of our Federal to accom-lif- e.

He was changed from the very hour j plish the purposes of justiccj enforce obedi-th- at

the prayer was made at his bed side.lence to its authority, and ih! all things fulfil
pay, stranger;" .. . r , ,- The crowd opened a passage, and Georgethan breathe the air with thee.'. '.'. : .

and lived and died a better man. i ankee "ic expectation ot lta founders, will be dem'Thy property is annihilated.' '
, ;j

- 'May God destroy those who did it.'

?' Nothing," replied we; '.'; W'e don't cliarge
for printing horses." "7 ?; .'. ". '.;

"Nothing!", exclaimed both in the same

Otoli to Israel's shepherds given, ' '

marshals, with its' steady flame,' T
'

(1 4 tThe erring soul of man to Heaven.
" ,

i -

Blade. onstrated in a manner that Cannot fail more
strongly to cement the bonds of the Union,'Truly. .thou art a .cool fellow.. But---

'3T He who makes free with a rude man and convince ,'ts enemies of the utter futilityyou had a daughter a fair, lovely 'and in- - voice- -
v "Doggerytipes over thar wanted to

charge, three dollars,' and then could'nt doi i. : i . .1,, ...1...-'- .,
i liuvvim vuuui , jt. Deuce take yer doggerytipes for mo.'!.TO

I1IIUCS J11S UWII jjiiuu Xllfituit: fimuoi tiivuvniTi w m tut uticiiipui LO HUlHimpiIbn 114 UlSSOlUUOn.
impertinence. Jost not with a rnde man' Mr.Fillmore, thcWKigsof Virginiamform
said the preacher-- ; 'lest thy ancestors be dis-- -' . ' it.' !jX'.-- , . , :.V . .;!',-- ; I m .carrymg out the . ?nturanct$ made du- -

After pressing us to be compensated.which

was hurried to, the scaffold, .When, from
this elevation, his emaciated and ghastly
countenance, furrowed by suffering and des-
pair, his failing limbs, and the faded, and
ashy pale features of the child upon his
shoulder, became visible to the assembled
multitude,- - a deep, shuddering murmur' ran
through it masses,, like that the Platten
Lake gives forth when the tempest 'nears its
shores. At sight and sound of the heaving
throng, a hectio flush flamed upon George's
cheek, an unwonted fire 'burned in his bo
som; he felt the spirit of revenge descended

T .'. 111 l i in" .1.

George looked upon his tonnentor,' and
shuddered. ,!,..; .v.

'Lina, I think, was her name,' continued wo resolutely declined, the delighted couple
A ThrMing' Hungarian Incident. , , . . i rina Ilia lasd .Pyvnitlinlihl Mtiwif"' 'flrim. most wofut consequences from an unfarora

tl'a vision the
left the office, deolaring that they wouldn't

upon present , momentous t.Let them vote for the new Constito-- '.issue.fl wasl 'darK night? in the ton of "St.

the Serb, drawing out his words with a re
finemeht of cruelty. ;Z J f( ?4

'What? what - mean '; you?. asked th
trembling father.! ... ,.,! v ?

give one primer lor au tne doggerytipe men

"MdB Sectarianlsm. h-tTe," narro pre
tioh . Oil io Sta teaman.

.w-s.au- i iRi,---

Question.
Thomas cp ft a star wa T visible. ;? Well it
was thathe heayenssay not Vfha occurred' 'on earth, . , T

Itfdn 'Who had grown grey together, in love

A comely maiden. Fair to look upon is Popping thejudices, that make you, hate your neighbor--
,

he ,h." Prt" pare these, asrauxs ,with those made in'cisely trials temptations which are ',. -

the, hardest' of all for him to bear; bur they ,
0hl() ftt the W canvass, and you have ex-a- re

so, because they are the very, ones he posed as pretty, a set of political rascals as
needs. ,,',, i , v' ,. ft . asi) ,..ve? deeived and humbugged an honest

: itsr' TheToveToTthc beautiful ''ahdthc 'people., ,vThe day of, jetribution is however,

irue, like the dew-dro- p in the heart?-o- f the close & fitio gfafttvia., ,
, t, t

crystal, remains forever clear and liquid in ; - .,
1 ".v ;v v ,,;

the inmost shrine of man's being; though 3TAh Irishman', who had blistered his

upon ins neaa lute a lorKCd ana nery tongue ! fr j i i:i
'Magyars!', he exclaimed . .in loud and

she not?' i.,
.'lTie devil seize thee! what neirt?' "

'So young and delicate, and yet six hus

Decause ne nas eggs roasted when you have
'' " 'youw boiled.'' , ,

; rff " 'V .' !V l;-- ,V
nd tricnahiplk,o;weuing in the same street,

under the same roof, who were ' bound .to manly tones, 'I come from St. Thomas', the
sole survivor of all who thore prayed to Godbands; . Hard to choose. Your wife could tM3T 1'What would I frie," said Charlesach Other.br ties of blood and kindred, of

Lamb "to call my mother back to earth, forin the Magyar tongue3 ' My goods are plunnot decide to which 'she could belong. J

stepped in' and Settled ' the matter. ' I mar one day, to ask her pardon on my knees for

'La, John, I reckon so
'But- don't you know tCaryf Doa'

you think I'd tear the eyeY out of Sny Xam&i
cat that dares to look at you for a second?. ' U

; I 'spect you would,: ". ',?r ,

i 'Well, the fact of it is," Mary, I C""'Ji .

; 'Oh, now don't, John, you're too suidea. ,
"And, Mary Iwsnt youto ' "
'Don't say anything nonv-- t wift--s- !

all the rest be turned to stone by sorrow and fingers by ehdeiiyoring to draw, on a pair of!

degradation.1 ' ': ' "" f. :r- .ooots', exclaimed- - ' ,,r? I '"; 1 ' : ' :'l 6
dered, my kinsman slain. ! vllavflf any of u

friends there? prepare your mourning for a

gratitude and duty, who were wont to share
jach otliers joys and griefs , began upon a
iudden, ais if frantia with infernal inspiration

. plob each 'other's extermination, and fill

ried her to all six' and he burst into all those, acts by which 1 gave her' gentle
fiendish laughter, a i , . , spirit. pain.' 6' ;. r u(r,-x'ifK-surety they aro dead. . Kjl all I possessed 1

Mute and giddy ' with horror the fatherj I? .... ...
;,; ;, . , - , i- i- . ,t By St. PktriekJ. I believe I shall iiever
' JHW Every moral sentiment, every intel- -' ot them until j wjar them.a day or two.'.
leotual action, is to me a hint, a.prophetic.
sign of a sniritual power to be expanded for-- ! f itThousands have become , rich .mind- -

their Ssouls With bloody hatred against those
who no never wronged them. '

, ,.
',W Ifthy heart yearns for love, be loving;

and if thou wouldst free mankind, be free ;
raiseu nimseii irom tne ground.

have saved but one treasure my unhappy
child. Approach ye, that are fathers; think
of your virgin daughters, and behold what' 'I am sorry you we're hot here for the

if thou wouldst laye a. brother be' frank toever i just as a faint ray from a distant star ing their own business --so , alsoi, thousandswedding,', said the Serb. they have made ot miner. u; . ,,( nave oeoome oor imnung other people's,,. theebe frank,to him,., Vsr ... t.: .v,-,- ,'May God's justice fall on you,' shrieked
"

the wretched father, stifling his "tears'; but
is signihcant of wnmaginable Bpiendor,v,.,,;;,

tir The cure, of all the ill ahd.wrdngs.

j, It was St. Eustace's day . The Raitzan
assembled in the church to Worship God, as
they said.L'But ho words of God were there;
nor olemn torgan-note- s; while voices an-- ,
nouncod approaching' horrors, and the saint-
ed roof 'resounded with strains ominous of

As he spoke he lifted his child from hia
shoulder, and then only did he perceive that S3T. We should not only do our dutvjtJTThere are two Ways of gaining a irep- -

the parents heart overpowered , the pride of when prepared but we should ehdeivof to bethe cares and sorrows, and the crimes of hu-- J Utatioti; to be praised lSy honest' frien.'brsne was aeaa. until mat moment, he had
supposed she was only faint and silent astne man, i we ion wiui nig. laco upon the manity, lies in that one word. Love! It is'bused by rogues! ! 1 'r v-- fc a a- - 4aiground ana wepi tears 01 Diooa..,

.iways prcparcaw ao ourauty.
y

&3TA. certain degree of disregard for public

I '1 want you to get '
i WJatJ. 9 eopnl Pli,. fFalherand mother would be angry with me?'' '

! 'How? ' he mad for doing nie such a
as'to oii!';i!,--- !

' ; ;:'V..wvt iff ,
! 'Yes ; dear meLl Oh, what a feeling!'

'But there is some mistake for all I want
to have you to do is to ntend my tftt!mr!' . t

Mary eould hear no more. he tlinMr f t ' -

the divine vitality that everywhere" producesshe had constantly been for six days past. I

v 'Dead!' Shrieked the despairing man, andLift him up, , said uaiMi, 'that we may
l: . u c . v.r.. and restores life,.' ..To each and every one of

opinion is absolutely necessary for one's ia- -
tSUTvo not all that you ,can; spend not;

all that you have; believe hot' all that you
hear; and tell not all that you know. 7

'clasped tho corpse to Jus breast. ' 'She is us it gives the power of, working miracles if
set) mm weep ioi vuo man uuiu m uis inc.--

Weep a little, , George, and you sotSt tune

strife;' '"'j .v .. 1" -
',

The town's people were tranquil? j Those
amongst them who noticed that their neigh-
bor's windows were lighted up, and who saw
gloomy faces , hurrying to the church," said

-"-'- .

dead!' he repeated. The words died away aivttiuai uignity, virtue anu iiappmss. 'i n.
up your pipes that he may ' have aocompa-mme-

to hi tears.' i i SlW Weare loo apt to hate Wd menifiTThe enrolled militia in the United
upon uis ups, ana ne ieii,'iiKe one thunder
struck, headlong to the ground. - iLadies' when vou wish to read a true. her arms, and screaming hysterically, fnkt- -

lt
:

And thereupon the drunken band began when We should only pity them, and we often
jm .. 1 .. - A - 1. A .1 M .1, A

To-da- tho Raitzari hold high, festive!,'' -. low tragtcm uioident( rawed '.'to a climax as aeaa m aaway nog, ; . ,simple'and unsophisticated love story,-just-
; States, Amounts to two millions. '

r
read over the. twenty-fourt- h chapter f don--1 'ViL-eL- t Jb aiVto dance Wund their victim , with' shouts of the excitement of tho multitude, v - , intokra- -

flatter ourselves hihii n nuunj; mj m
whei are only hating the m i aK , .4' r v.-' . V Ilaughter and scoffing gestures,-strikin- andana mougnt no uiuio ui it uui, wt-n-i 10 oca.

Towards midnight the alarm rounded, thoi JT Just put k to ill this p ii r. "f ''

..:'..-- ' il -

,, ,bl fool, but never conceals one,,
'S .4 . If

I


